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UNIQUENESS OF CLOSED SELF-SIMILAR SOLUTIONS
TO THE GAUSS CURVATURE FLOW
KYEONGSU CHOI AND PANAGIOTA DASKALOPOULOS
Abstract. We show the uniqueness of strictly convex closed smooth self-similar solutions to the α-Gauss
curvature flow with p1{nq ă α ă 1 ` p1{nq. We introduce a Pogorelov type computation, and then we
apply the strong maximum principle. Our work combined with earlier works on the Gauss Curvature flow
imply that the α-Gauss curvature flow with p1{nq ă α ă 1` p1{nq shrinks a strictly convex closed smooth
hypersurface to a round sphere.
1. introduction
We recall that given α ą 0, an one-parameter family of immersions F : Mn ˆ r0,T q Ñ Rn`1 is
a solution of the α-Gauss curvature flow, if for each t P r0,T q, FpMn, tq “ Σt is a complete convex
hypersurface embedded in Rn`1, and Fp¨, tq satisfying
B
Bt Fpp, tq “ K
αpp, tq~npp, tq.
where Kpp, tq and ~npp, tq are the Gauss curvature and the interior unit vector of Σt at the point Fpp, tq,
respectively. In particular, if α “ 1 we call the immersion F : Mn ˆ r0,T q Ñ Rn`1 a solution of the
Gauss curvature flow.
We consider a closed strictly convex smooth self-similar solution to the α-Gauss curvature flow for
α P p1n , 1 ` 1nq. Since a closed self-similar solution Σ is a shrinking solution, there exists an immersion
F : Mn Ñ Rn`1 such that FpMnq “ Σ and the following holds
Kαppq “ ´xFppq, ~nppqy.(˚α)
In [7] W. Firey introduced the Gauss curvature flow α “ 1 and showed (assuming the existence and
regularity of the flow) that a convex closed and centrally symmetric solution in R3 contracts to a point and
becomes a round sphere after rescaling. He also conjectured that the same result holds true without the
symmetry assumption.
In [10] K. Tso established the existence and uniqueness of the Gauss curvature flow α “ 1 in Rn`1 and
showed that the flow contracts a closed, smooth and strictly convex hypersurface to a point in finite time.
In [6] B. Chow extended Tso’s result to the α-Gauss curvature flow for all α ą 0 in Rn`1.
In [5] E. Calabi showed that if α “ 1n`2 , closed self-similar solutions are ellipsoids. On the other hand,
B. Chow proved in [6] that if α “ 1n , a strictly convex closed solution converges to a round sphere after
normalizing the enclosed volume, which implies that the strictly convex closed self-similar solution is the
unit sphere.
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In [1] B. Andrews proved Firey’s conjecture, showing that the Gauss curvature flow α “ 1 and n “ 2
contracts a weakly convex hypersurface in R3 to a round sphere. Also, in [3] B. Andrews and X. Chen
established the same convergence result for α P p 12 , 1q and n “ 2. The proof of B. Andrew’s result in [1]
is based on a beautiful pinching estimate which unfortunately does not generalize in higher dimensions.
Recently, P. Guan and L. Ni [8] obtained the convergence of a centrally symmetric solution of the
Gauss curvature flow α “ 1 to a sphere and in [4] they extended the same result to α ě 1 jointly with
B. Andrews. The convergence of the Gauss curvature flow α “ 1 to the sphere without any symmetry
assumption in higher dimensions has remained an open question.
On the other hand it follows from the works [2, 4, 8, 9], that if α ą 1n`2 , then a strictly convex closed
solution to the α-Gauss curvature flow converges to a strictly convex smooth closed self-similar solution
after normalizing the enclosed volume. Thus the convergence of the α-Gauss curvature flow to the sphere
for α ą 1n`2 is reduced to the classification of convex smooth closed self-similar solutions.
In this work we show that if α P p1n , 1` 1nq then the only strictly convex smooth and closed self-similar
solution of the α-Gauss curvature flow is the round sphere.
Theorem 1.1 (Uniqueness of closed self-similar solutions). Given α P p1n , 1` 1nq, the unit n-sphere is the
unique closed strictly convex smooth solution to (˚α).
As we discussed above, the results in [2, 4, 8, 9] combined with Theorem 1.1 imply the convergence of
the α-Gauss curvature flow to the round sphere, which in particular proves the higher dimensional Firey’s
conjecture.
Theorem 1.2. Let Σt be a strictly convex, closed and smooth solution to the α-Gauss curvature flow with
α P p1n , 1` 1nq, n ě 2. Then, there exists a finite time T at which the surface Σt converges after rescaling
to the round sphere.
Discussion of the proof : In [6], B. Chow used the quantity HK´ 1n as a subsolution to obtain the
convergence of the α-Gauss curvature flow to the sphere when α “ 1n . The third order terms of the
evolution equation of HK´ 1n are controlled by the concavity of the K 1n operator. Also, the evolution
equation has no reaction term, because HK´ 1n is a homogeneous of degree 0 function.
In this paper, we use the quantity wppq B Kαλ´1minppq ´
nα´ 1
2nα
|F|2ppq, where λmin is the smallest
principal curvature. The second order terms in the equation of L pKαλ´1minq can be controlled by terms that
appear in the equation of nα´12nα L |F|2, where L is the linearized elliptic operator given in Notation 2.1.
Hence, we only need to control the third order terms of the equation of Lw. To deal with the third order
terms, we adopt a Pogorelov type estimate with λ´1min replaced by pb1igi jb j1q
1
2 , where tbi ju is the inverse
matrix of thi ju and at a point where λmin “ b11. This is the main calculation in our work and will be done
in the proof of Theorem 3.2, where we will show that if wppq attains its maximum at a point Fpp0q, then
the point Fpp0q is an umbilical point.
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In section 4 we will use the strong maximum principle to establish our uniqueness result, Theorem 1.1.
To this end, we need to introduce the quantity f ppq B Kα
nÿ
i“1
λ´1i ppq ´
nα´ 1
2α
|F|2ppq and first show in
Proposition 4.1 that if it attains its maximum at a point Fpp0q, then the point Fpp0q is also an umbilical
point (notice that λ1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , λn denote as usual the principal curvatures). This is an immediate consequence
of Theorem 3.2. Then, we will apply the strong maximum principle on f ppq and prove our uniqueness
result. In the Pogorelov type estimate on wppq we can diagonalize the second fundamental form hi j only
at one given point (the maximum point). The reason we need to use the quantity f ppq is that in this case
we can diagonalize hi j at each point.
Remark 1.3 (Pogorelov estimate on powers of a matrix). Pogorelov type estimates in our context have
been frequently applied in the past by using b11, the first entry of a matrix A´1 B tbi ju. However, if one
applies the Pogorelov estimate for b11Kα ´ nα´12nα |F|2, one can obtain the result of Theorem 3.2 only for
α P p1n , 12 s. In this work, by using instead pb1igi jb j1q
1
2 , the root of the first entry of the square A´2 of the
matrix A´1, we are able to extend the result of Theorem 3.2 to the range of exponents α P p1n , 1 ` 1nq,
which includes the classical case of the Gauss curvature flow α “ 1.
One can apply a similar Pogorelov type estimate using the m-th root of the first entry of A´m, with large
m P N (depending on n) and extend our result to the range of exponents α P p 1n , 1` pn´1n q
1
2 q. Notice that
if α “ 1` p n´1n q
1
2 , then we have I1 “ 0, where I1 “ nα´1nα ` 1´ α is given in the proof of Theorem 3.2.
Since our goal of this paper is to prove Firey’s conjecture in higher dimensions, we provide the proof
of the uniqueness of closed self-shrinkers to the α-Gauss curvature flow for α P p1n , 1` 1nq by using A´2.
2. Preliminaries
Notation 2.1. For reader’s convenience, we summarize the notation as follows.
(i) We recall the metric gi j “ xFi, F jy, where Fi B ∇iF, and its inverse matrix gi j of gi j, namely
gi jg jk “ δik. Also, we use the notation Fi “ gi j F j.
(ii) For a strictly convex smooth hypersurface Σ, we denote by bi j inverse matrix of its second fun-
damental form hi j, namely bi jh jk “ δik.
(iii) We denote by L the linearized operator
L “ αKαbi j∇i∇ j
Also, x , yL denotes the associated inner product x∇ f ,∇gyL :“ αKαbi j∇i f∇ jg, where f , g are
differentiable functions on Mn, and } ¨ }L denotes the L-norm given by the inner product x , yL.
(iv) We denote as usual by H and λmin the mean curvature and the smallest principal curvature,
respectively.
(v) We will use in the sequel the functions f : Mn Ñ R and w : Mn Ñ R defined by
f ppq “
´
Kαbi jgi j ´ nα´ 12α |F|
2
¯
ppq, wppq “
´
Kαλ´1min ´
nα´ 1
2nα
|F|2
¯
ppq.
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Proposition 2.2. Given a strictly convex smooth solution F : Mn Ñ Rn`1 of (˚α), the following hold
∇ib jk “´ b jlbkm∇ihlm,(2.1)
L |F|2 “2αKαbi jpgi j ´ hi jKαq “ 2αKαbi jgi j ´ 2nαK2α,(2.2)
∇iKα “hi jxF, F jy,(2.3)
LKα “xF,∇Kαy ` nαKα ´ αK2αH,(2.4)
L bpq “K´αbprbqs∇rKα∇sKα ` αKαbprbqsbi jbkm∇rhik∇sh jm(2.5)
` xF,∇bpqy ´ bpq ´ pnα´ 1qgpqKα ` αKαHbpq.
Proof. From ∇ipb jkhklq “ ∇iδ jl “ 0, we can derive hkl∇ib jk “ ´b jk∇ihkl. Hence, we have (2.1) by
∇ib jm “ blmhkl∇ib jk “ ´blmb jk∇ihkl.
Also, by definition L B αKαbi j∇i∇ j we have
L |F|2 “ 2αKαbi jxFi, F jy ` 2αKαbi jxF,∇i∇ jF~ny “ 2αKαbi jgi j ` 2αKαbi jxF, hi j~ny.
Thus, the given equation (˚α) implies (3.5).
Equation (2.3) can be simply obtained by differentiating (˚α)
∇iKα “ hikxF, Fky.
Differentiating the equation above again we obtain
∇i∇ jKα “ ∇ih jkxF, Fky ` hi j ` hikhkjxF, ~ny “ xF,∇hi jy ` hi j ´ hikhkjKα.
On the other hand, (2.1) and direct differentiation yield
∇i∇ jKα “ ∇ipαKαbpq∇ jhpqq “ αKαbpq∇i∇ jhpq ` α2Kαbrsbpq∇ihrs∇ jhpq ´ αKαbprbqs∇ihrs∇ jhpq.
Observing
∇i∇ jhpq “ ∇i∇ph jq “∇p∇ih jq ` Rip jmhmq ` Ripqmhmj
“∇p∇qhi j ` phi jhpm ´ himh jpqhmq ` phiqhpm ´ himhpqqhmj
we obtain
αKαbpq∇i∇ jhpq “ αKαbpq∇p∇qhi j ` αKαHhi j ´ nαKαhimhmj “ L hi j ` αKαHhi j ´ nαKαhimhmj .
Combining the equations above yields
L hi j “´ α2Kαbrsbpq∇ihrs∇ jhpq ` αKαbprbqs∇ihrs∇ jhpq(2.6)
` xF,∇hi jy ` hi j ` pnα´ 1qhikhkjKα ´ αKαHhi j.
We now observe
LKα “αKαbi j∇ipαKαbpq∇ jhpqq
“α3K2αbi jbpqbrs∇ihrs∇ jhpq ´ α2K2αbi jbprbqs∇hrs∇ jhpq ` αKαbpqL hpq
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which gives (2.4), since
LKα “ αKαbi j`xF,∇hi jy ` hi j ` pnα´ 1qhikhkjKα ´ αKαHhi j˘ “ xF,∇Kαy ` nαKα ´ αK2αH.
Finally, by using (2.1), we can derive
L bpq “ αKαbi j∇ip´bprbqs∇ jhrsq “ 2αKαbi jbpkbrmbqs∇ihkm∇ jhrs ´ bprbqsL hrs.
Applying (2.6) yields
L bpq “α2Kαbprbqsbi jbkm∇rhi j∇shkm ` αKαbprbqsbi jbkm∇rhik∇sh jm
` xF,∇bpqy ´ bpq ´ pnα´ 1qgpqKα ` αKαHbpq.
Thus, ∇Kα “ αKαbi j∇hi j gives the desired result. 
3. Pogorelov type computation
We consider the function w : Mn Ñ R given by
wppq B `Kαλ´1min ´ nα´ 12nα |F|2˘ppq.
We will employ in this section a Pogorelov type computation to show that the maximum point of wppq
is an umbilical point. We begin with the following standard observation which we include here for the
reader’s convenience.
Proposition 3.1 (Euler’s formula). Let Σ be a smooth strictly convex hypersurface and F : Mn Ñ Rn`1
be a smooth immersion with FpMnq “ Σ. Then, given a coordinate chart ϕ : UpĂ Rnq Ñ Mn of a point
p P ϕpUq, the following holds for each i P t1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , nu
nÿ
j“1
bi jbijppq
giippq ď
1
λ2minppq
.
Proof. For a fixed point p P Mn, we choose an orthonormal basis tE1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , Enu of TΣFppq such that
LpE jq “ λ j E j, where L is the Weingarten map and λ1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , λn are the principal curvatures of Σ at p. Given
a chart pϕ,Uq of p P ϕpUq Ă Mn, we denote by tai ju the matrix satisfying Fippq B ∇iFppq “ ai jE j and
by tci ju the diagonal matrix diagpλ1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , λnq. We also denote by tai ju and tci ju the inverse matrices of
tai ju and tci ju, respectively.
We observe gi jppq “ xFi, F jyppq “ xaikEk, a jlEly “ aika jk. Also, we can obtain Fippq “ a jiE j by
a ji “ a jkxFkppq, Fippqy “ xa jkaklEl, Fippqy “ xE j, Fippqy. So, we have gi jppq “ xFi, F jyppq “ akiak j.
In addition, LFippq “ hi jppqF jppq implies
amiEm “Fippq “ bi jppqh jkppqFkppq “ bi jppqLF jppq
“bi jppqLpa jkEkq “ bi jppqa jkLpEkq “ bi jppqa jkλkEk “ bi jppqa jkckmEm.
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Hence, we have binppq “ bi jppqa jkckmcmlaln “ amicmlaln, and thus the following holds
b1rgrsbs1ppq “ai1ci ja jrarkaskam1cmlals “ ai1ci jδ jkδlkam1cml “ ai1ci jam1cm j “
ÿ
j
pa j1q2λ´2j
ď
ÿ
j
pa j1q2λ´2min “ λ´2min
ÿ
k, j
xak1Ek, a j1E jy “ λ´2minxF1ppq, F1ppqy “ λ´2ming11ppq,
which is the desired result for i “ 1 and we can obtain the same result for each i P t1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , nu. 
We will now show that one of the Pogorelov type expressions of the function w plays a role as a
subsolution of (˚α) at a given maximum point, to imply that the maximum point of wppq is an umbilical
point.
Theorem 3.2 (Pogorelov type computation). Let Σ be a strictly convex smooth closed solution of (˚α) for
an exponent α P p 1n , 1 ` 1nq. Assume that F : Mn Ñ Rn`1 is a smooth immersion such that FpMnq “ Σ,
and the continuous function wppq attains its maximum at a point p0. Then, Fpp0q is an umbilical point
and ∇|F|2pp0q “ 0 holds.
Proof. We begin by choosing a coordinate chart pU, ϕq of p0 P ϕpUq Ă Mn such that the covariant
derivatives
 ∇iFpp0q B BipF ˝ ϕqpϕ´1pp0qq(i“1,¨¨¨ ,n form an orthonormal basis of TΣFpp0q satisfying
gi jpp0q “ δi j, hi jpp0q “ δi jλipp0q, λ1pp0q “ λminpp0q,
which guarantees b11pp0q “ λ´1minpp0q and g11pp0q “ 1. Next, we define the function sw : ϕpUq Ñ R by
swppq B Kα´b1igi jb j1
g11
¯ 1
2 ppq ´ nα´ 1
2nα
|F|2ppq.
Then, by Proposition 3.1 we have
swppq ď wppq ď wpp0q “ swpp0q,
which means that sw attains its maximum at p0.
We will now calculate Lsw B αKαbi j∇i∇ jsw at the point p0. First we derive the following equation
from (2.5)
L `b1pbp1˘ “2αKαbi j∇ibp1∇ jb1p ` 2K´αb1pbprb1s∇rKα∇sKα ` 2αKαb1pbprb1sbi jbkm∇rhik∇sh jm
` xF,∇pb1pbp1qy ´ 2b1pbp1 ´ 2pnα´ 1qKαb11 ` 2αKαHb1pbp1.
Thus, we obtain
L
´b1pbp1
g11
¯ 1
2 “´ αK
αbi j∇ipb1pb1pq∇ jpb1qb1qq
4pb1r br1q 32 pg11q 12
` αK
αbi j∇ibp1∇ jb1p
pb1qbq1g11q 12
` b
1
pb
prb1s∇rKα∇sKα
Kαpb1qbq1g11q 12
` αK
αb1pb
prb1sbi jbkm∇rhik∇sh jm
pb1qbq1g11q 12
` @F,∇`b1pbp1{g11˘ 12D´ ´b1pbp1g11 ¯
1
2 ´ pnα´ 1qK
αb11
pb1pbp1g11q 12
` αKαH
´b1pbp1
g11
¯ 1
2
.
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Combining this with (2.4) yields
L sw “´ nα´ 1
2nα
L |F|2 ` 2
A
∇Kα,∇
´b1pbp1
g11
¯ 1
2
E
L
´ αK
2αbi jb1pb
1
q∇ib1p∇ jb1q
pb1r br1q 32 pg11q 12
(3.1)
` αK
2αbi j∇ibp1∇ jb1p
pb1qbq1g11q 12
` b
1
pb
prb1s∇rKα∇sKα
pb1qbq1g11q 12
` αK
2αb1pb
prb1sbi jbkm∇rhik∇sh jm
pb1qbq1g11q 12
`
A
F,∇
´
Kα
`
b1pb
p1{g11˘ 12¯E` pnα´ 1qKα´b1pbp1
g11
¯ 1
2 ´ pnα´ 1qK
2αb11
pb1pbp1g11q 12
.
Observe that
2
A
∇Kα,∇
´b1pbp1
g11
¯ 1
2
E
L
“ 2αKαbi jpg11q´ 12 `b1qbq1˘´ 12 b1p∇iKα∇ jbp1,
and
∇
´
Kα
`
b1pb
p1{g11˘ 12¯ “ ∇sw` nα´ 1
2nα
∇|F|2.
Hence, applying the equations above, (2.2) and ∇swpp0q “ 0 to (3.1) yields that the following holds at the
maximum point p0
0 ě 2αKα
nÿ
i“1
bii∇iKα∇ib11 ´ αK2α
nÿ
i“1
biih11|∇ib11|2 ` αK2α
ÿ
j,p
b j jh11|∇ jbp1|2 ` |b11∇1Kα|2(3.2)
` αK2αpb11q2
ÿ
i, j
biib j j|∇1hi j|2 ` nα´ 12nα xF,∇|F|
2y ` pnα´ 1qKα`b11 ´ 1
n
nÿ
i“1
bii
˘
.
By (2.1), the second and third terms on the right hand side of the inequality above (3.2) satisfy
´
nÿ
i“1
biih11|∇ib11|2 `
ÿ
j,p
b j jh11|∇ jbp1|2 “ ´
nÿ
i“1
biipb11q3|∇ih11|2 `
ÿ
j,p
b j jb11pbppq2|∇ jhp1|2
“
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
p‰1
b j jb11pbppq2|∇ jhp1|2 ě
ÿ
p‰1
pb11bppq2|∇ph11|2 “
ÿ
p‰1
pbpph11q2|∇pb11|2.
Also, by (2.1) the fifth term on the right hand side of (3.2) satisfies
pb11q2
ÿ
i, j
biib j j|∇1hi j|2 ě pb11q4|∇1h11|2 ` 2
ÿ
i‰1
pb11q3bii|∇ih11|2 “ |∇1b11|2 ` 2
ÿ
i‰1
biih11|∇ib11|2.
Furthermore, we have
αK2α|∇1b11|2 ` 2αKαb11∇1Kα∇1b11 ě ´α|b11∇1Kα|2.
Hence, by applying the inequalities above, we can reduce (3.2) to
0 ě 2α
ÿ
i‰1
bii∇iKα
`
Kα∇ib11
˘` α ÿ
p‰1
pbpph11q2|Kα∇pb11|2 ` 2α
ÿ
i‰1
biih11|Kα∇ib11|2(3.3)
` p1´ αq|b11∇1Kα|2 ` nα´ 12nα xF,∇|F|
2y ` pnα´ 1qKα`b11 ´ 1
n
nÿ
i“1
bii
˘
.
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We now employ (2.3) to obtain the following at the point p0
bii∇iKα “ biihiixF, Fiy “ xF, Fiy.(3.4)
In addition, at the point p0, ∇iswpp0q “ 0 yields
Kα∇ib11 “ ´b11∇iKα ` nα´ 12nα ∇i|F|
2 “ ´b11hiixF, Fiy ` nα´ 1nα xF, Fiy “ pβ´ θiqxF, Fiy,
where θi “ b11hiipp0q and β “ nα´1nα . We also have
xF,∇|F|2y B xF, p∇i|F|2qFiy “ xF, Fiyp∇i|F|2q “ 2xF, FiyxF, Fiy.(3.5)
Hence, we can rewrite (3.3) as
0 ě
ÿ
i‰1
xF, Fiy2Ji ` xF, F1y2I1 ` pnα´ 1qKα
`
b11 ´ 1
n
nÿ
i“1
bii
˘
,(3.6)
where
I1 “ nα´ 1nα ` 1´ α, Ji “ 2α
´
β´ θi
¯
` α`θ´2i ` 2θ´1i ˘`β´ θi˘2 ` β.
We observe that I1 ą 0 holds, and also Ji satisfies
Ji “2αβ´ 2αθi ` αβ2θ´2i ` 2αβ2θ´1i ´ 2αβθ´1i ´ 4αβ` α` 2αθi ` β
“αp1´ βq ` βp1´ αq ` 2αβpβ´ 1qθ´1i ` αβ2θ´2i “
1
n
` βp1´ αq ´ 2β
n
θ´1i ` αβ2θ´2i
“βp1´ αq ` 1
n
` α
´
βθ´1i ´
1
nα
¯2 ´ 1
n2α
ě βp1´ αq ` 1
n
´nα´ 1
nα
¯
“ βp1´ α` 1
n
q ą 0.
Since we have b11pp0q “ λ´1minpp0q ě λ´1i pp0q ě biipp0q and xF, Fiy2pp0q ě 0 for all i P t1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , nu, the
inequality (3.6) and I1, Ji ą 0 give the desired result. 
4. Strong maximum principle
In this section, we will show how Theorem 3.2 can be modified to give us the proof of our main result,
Theorem 1.1. To this end, we will introduce the new geometric, chart-independent quantity
f ppq “ `Kαbi jgi j ´ nα´ 12α |F|2˘ppq
and apply the strong maximum principle. If we use wppq, hi j can be diagonalized only at one given
point. However, if we employ f ppq, we can diagonalize hi j at each point. We begin with the following
observation which simply follows from Theorem 3.2.
Proposition 4.1. Let Σ be a strictly convex smooth closed solution of (˚α) for an exponent α P p1n , 1` 1nq.
Assume that F : Mn Ñ Rn`1 is a smooth immersion such that FpMnq “ Σ , and the continuous function
f ppq attains its maximum at a point p0. Then, Fpp0q is an umbilical point and ∇|F|2pp0q “ 0 holds.
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Proof. We observe bi jgi jppq “ řni“1 λ´1i ppq, where λ1ppq, ¨ ¨ ¨ , λnppq are the principal curvatures of Σ at
Fppq. Therefore, we have f ppq ď n wppq. However, if wpp0q “ maxpPMn wppq, then f pp0q “ n wpp0q
holds, because Fpp0q is an umbilical point by Theorem 3.2. Hence, we have
f ppq ď n wppq ď max
pPMn n wppq “ maxpPMn f ppq.
Thus, if f attains its maximum at a point p0, then w also attains its maximum at p0, and thus we can obtain
the desired result by Theorem 3.2. 
We will now employ the strong maximum principle to prove Theorem 1.1.
Proof of Theorem 1.1. We define a set M f Ă Mn by
M f “ tp P Mn : f ppq “ max
Mn
f u.
Since f ppq is a continuous function defined on a closed manifold Mn, f attains its maximum, and thus M f
is not an empty set. We now define the continuous function Λ : Mn Ñ R and the open set V Ă Mn by
Λppq “
ÿ
i, j
´ λi
λ j
´ λ j
λi
¯2ppq, V “ !p P Mn : Λppq ă ´10
9
´ 9
10
¯2)
.
We now begin by combining (2.4) and (2.5) to obtain
L `Kαbpq˘ “2x∇Kα,∇bpqyL ` bprbqs∇rKα∇sKα ` αK2αbprbqsbi jbkm∇rhik∇sh jm
` xF,∇pKαbpqqy ` pnα´ 1qKαpbpq ´ gpqKαq.
Therefore, we can derive the following from (2.2) and ∇gpq “ 0
L f “2gpqx∇Kα,∇bpqyL ` bprbsp∇rKα∇sKα ` αK2αbprbspbi jbkm∇rhik∇sh jm ` xF,∇pKαbpqgpqqy.
By using (3.5), we can obtain
xF,∇pKαbpqgpqqy “ xF,∇ f y ` nα´ 12α xF,∇|F|
2y “ xF,∇ f y ` `n´ α´1˘xF, FiyxF, Fiy.
Hence, we have
L f ´ xF,∇ f y “2αpbi j∇iKαqpKαgpq∇ jbpqq ` bprbsp∇rKα∇sKα(4.1)
` αK2αbprbspbi jbkm∇rhik∇sh jm `
`
n´ α´1˘xF, FiyxF, Fiy.
Given a fixed point p0 P V , we choose an orthonormal frame at Fpp0q satisfying
gi jpp0q “ δi j, hi jpp0q “ λipp0qδi j.
Then, at the point p0, we can rewrite (4.1) as
L f ´ xF,∇ f y “2α
ÿ
i, j
pbii∇iKαqpKα∇ib j jq `
ÿ
i
|bii∇iKα|2(4.2)
` αK2α
ÿ
i, j,k
pbiiq2b j jbkk|∇ih jk|2 `
`
n´ α´1˘ÿ
i
xF, Fiy2.
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Since p0 P V and the definition of V guarantees that biih j jpp0q ě 910 , by using (2.1) we can derive
αK2α
ÿ
i, j,k
pbiiq2b j jbkk|∇ih jk|2 ěα
ÿ
i
|Kα∇ibii|2 ` 2α
ÿ
i‰ j
b j jhii|Kα∇ jbii|2 ` α
ÿ
i‰ j
pbiih j jq2|Kα∇ib j j|2
ěα
ÿ
i
|Kα∇ibii|2 ` 52α
ÿ
i‰ j
|Kα∇ib j j|2.
We also have
α
ÿ
i
|Kα∇ibii|2 ` 2α
ÿ
i
pbii∇iKαqpKα∇ibiiq ě ´ α
ÿ
i
|bii∇iKα|2
and
5
2
α
ÿ
i‰ j
|Kα∇ib j j|2 ` 2α
ÿ
i‰ j
pbii∇iKαqpKα∇ib j jq ě ´ 25α
ÿ
i‰ j
|bii∇iKα|2 “ ´25αpn´ 1q
ÿ
i
|bii∇iKα|2.
Applying the inequalities above and (3.4) to (4.2) yields
L f ´ xF,∇ f y ě
´
p1´ αq ´ 2
5
αpn´ 1q ` pn´ α´1q
¯ÿ
i
xF, Fiy2
“ 1
5α
´
´ p2n` 3qα2 ` 5pn` 1qα´ 5
¯ÿ
i
xF, Fiy2.
Let us consider the function ypαq “ ´p2n` 3qα2 ` 5pn` 1qα´ 5. Then, we have
yp1` 1{nq “ 3n´ 2´ p3{nq ´ p3{n2q ě 0, yp1{nq “ p3{nq ´ p3{n2q ě 0,
which implies ypαq ě 0 for α P r1n , 1` 1n s. Therefore, on V the following holds
L f ´ xF,∇ f y ě 0.
Notice that L f ´ xF,∇ f y is a chart-independent function. Hence, the Hopf maximum principle and
M f Ă V show that M f “ V . However, M f is a closed set and V is an open set by the continuity of f and
Λ, respectively. So, we conclude that M f “ Mn, and thus Proposition 4.1 gives the desired result. 
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